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The Junior League of Hartford’s Thrift Shop, The Clothes Horse, Gets a Makeover
HARTFORD, CT (October 15, 2013) – The Clothes Horse, the Junior League of Hartford’s thrift
store (and fundraiser), has undergone a transformation and has launched its fall line. With the
help of a professional Stylist and Visual Merchandiser, the Park Road institution has a fresh, new
look. As it has done for over 67 years, The Clothes Horse provides savvy shoppers with all the
essential staples and standout pieces for any wardrobe at great low prices.
The Clothes Horse is more than just a thrift store, it’s a “thrift-ique”. Not only does the JLH
thrift-ique provide customers with a thrill of the hunt experience every time they walk through
the door, customers can also keep up with the latest finds and guest stylist recommendations on
the store’s blog (www.clotheshorsethrift.blogspot.com). The Clothes Horse is a go-to store
whose proceeds support the JLH community impact projects that directly benefit the local
Greater Hartford community. The Junior League of Hartford’s current community impact is
empowering women and girls to overcome obstacles.
The Clothes Horse is open Tuesday through Saturday weekly and will be hosting a can’t miss
Customer Appreciation Event on Thursday, November 7. Make sure to Like the Clothes Horse
page on Facebook to stay up to date with the latest happenings and fashions.

About the Junior League of Hartford
The Junior League of Hartford, Inc. is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing
the potential of women, and improving communities through the effective action and leadership of trained
volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable. Since 1921, The Junior League of Hartford has
been committed to making a difference in the greater Hartford community by assessing and identifying community
needs, and then developing either direct programs or collaborations with other organizations and agencies to help
meet those needs. The current community impact focus of JLH is Empowering Women and Girls to Overcome
Obstacles. For more information on the Junior League of Hartford, its projects, and membership
visit www.jlhartford.org.
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